Abstract-Development of efficient medium access control (MAC) protocols providing both high throughput performance for data traffic and good quality of service (QoS) support for real-time traffic is the current major focus in distributed contention-based MAC protocol research. In this paper, we propose an efficient contention resolution algorithm for wireless local area networks, namely, the fast collision resolution (FCR) algorithm. The MAC protocol with this new algorithm attempts to provide significantly higher throughput performance for data services than the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm and more advanced dynamic tuning backoff (DTB) algorithm. We demonstrate that this algorithm indeed resolves collisions faster and reduces the idle slots more effectively. To provide good fairness performance and to support good QoS for real-time traffic, we incorporate the self-clocked fair queueing algorithm and a priority scheme into the FCR algorithm and come up with the real-time FCR (RT-FCR) algorithm, and show that RT-FCR can simultaneously achieve high throughput and good fairness performance for nonreal-time traffic while maintaining satisfactory QoS support for real-time traffic.
Distributed contention-based MAC protocol research in wireless networks started with ALOHA and slotted ALOHA in the 1970s. Later, multiple access collision avoidance (MACA), MACA wireless (MACAW), floor acquisition multiple access (FAMA), and distributed foundation wireless MAC (DFWMAC) were proposed for WLANs by incorporating the carrier sense multiple access (CSMA) technique with collision avoidance (CA) provisioning ( [2] , [9] , [12] , and references therein). The most popular contention-based wireless MAC protocol, the carrier sense CSMA/CA, becomes the basis for the MAC protocol for the IEEE 802.11 standard [17] . However, it is observed that when the number of active users increases, the throughput performance of the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol degrades significantly because of the excessively high collision rate. Many researchers have focused on analyzing and improving the performance of the IEEE 802.11 MAC (see, for example, [3] [4] [5] , and references therein).
To increase the throughput performance of a distributed contention-based MAC protocol, an efficient collision resolution algorithm is necessary to reduce the overheads (such as packet collisions and idle slots) in each contention cycle. To this end, many novel collision resolution algorithms have been proposed. For example, improved backoff algorithms are proposed to adjust the increasing and decreasing factors of the contention window size and the randomly chosen backoff values; the out-band busy-tone signaling is used to actively inform others for the busy channel status; and the contention information appended on the transmitted packets can also serve the purpose to help the collision resolution [2] , [3] , [11] , [12] . Along these lines, Cali et al. [5] proposed an interesting algorithm to improve the performance of the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol. Their basic idea is to dynamically assign the optimal contention window size at each station based on the estimation of the number of active stations. However, in real WLANs, it is not an easy task to accurately estimate the number of active stations at run time.
Although many innovative distributed contention-based MAC protocols have been proposed, it is not an easy task to satisfy all desirable properties while preserving the simplicity of implementation in real WLANs. In this paper, we propose a new efficient distributed contention-based MAC algorithm, namely, the fast collision resolution (FCR) algorithm. We observe that the main deficiency of most distributed contention-based MAC algorithms comes from the packet collisions and the wasted idle slots due to backoffs in each contention cycle. For example, in the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol, when the number of active stations increases, there are too many stations backed off with small contention windows, hence many retransmission attempts will most likely collide again in the future, which would slow down the collision resolution. In this regard, the FCR algorithm attempts to resolve the collisions quickly by increasing the contention window sizes of both the colliding stations and, more importantly, the deferring stations in the contention procedure, i.e., we devise an algorithm to redistribute the backoff timers in a larger contention window range for all active stations to avoid possible "future" collisions. To reduce the number of idle slots, the FCR algorithm gives a small idle backoff timer for the station with a successful packet transmission. Moreover, when a station detects a number of idle slots, it will start to reduce the backoff timer exponentially, comparing to the linear decrease in backoff timer in the IEEE 802.11 MAC. We attempt to keep the proposed distributed contention-based MAC easily implementable in WLANs.
To address QoS, we then present a modified FCR algorithm, namely, the real time fast collision resolution (RT-FCR) algorithm, which improves the fairness and supports QoS for real-time applications. In this algorithm, we modify the distributed self-clocked fair queueing (SCFQ) [13] , [29] algorithm, then combine a priority scheme based on the service differentiations [1] , [10] to improve the FCR algorithm. The RT-FCR can achieve high throughput for the best-effort data traffic while at the same time provide high degree of fairness, and support QoS for real-time applications.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe some well-known distributed contentionbased MAC protocols to facilitate the comparisons with the proposed algorithms. Then, in Section III, we present the newly proposed FCR algorithm and RT-FCR algorithm. The performance analysis is carried out in Section IV. In the final section, we present the conclusions.
II. DISTRIBUTED CONTENTION-BASED MAC PROTOCOLS FOR WIRELESS LANs
The IEEE 802.11 MAC [17] is the representative distributed contention-based MAC protocol widely used in current WLANs. The recently proposed dynamic tuning backoff (DTB) [5] algorithm improves the throughput performance of the IEEE 802.11 MAC by dynamically assigning the optimal contention window size to each station based on the run-time estimation of the number of active stations. In the following, we describe the basic operational procedures for these MAC algorithms to facilitate our comparative study in Section IV.
A. IEEE 802.11 MAC
As we mentioned before, the most popular contention-based MAC protocol is the CSMA/CA, which is widely used in the IEEE 802.11 LAN's. The basic operations of the CSMA/CA algorithm are shown in Fig. 1 .
A packet transmission cycle is accomplished with a successful transmission of a packet by a source station and with an acknowledgment (ACK) from the destination station. General operations of the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol are as follows (since the RTS-CTS mechanism is optional [5] , [17] , we only consider the distributed coordination function (DCF) without the RTS-CTS handshaking for simplicity). If a station has a packet to transmit, it will check the medium status by using the carrier sensing mechanism. If the medium is idle, the transmission may proceed. If the medium is determined to be busy, the station will defer until the medium is determined to be idle for a distributed coordination function inter-frame space (DIFS) and the backoff procedure will be invoked. The station will set its backoff timer to a random backoff time based on the current contention window size (CW) (1) where is the backoff timer which is a randomly chosen integer from a uniform distribution over the interval between zero and the current contention window size CW , and aSlotTime is the length of a unit time slot.
After a DIFS idle time, the station performs the backoff procedure with the carrier sensing mechanism by determining whether there is any activity during each backoff slot. If the medium is determined to be idle during a particular backoff slot, then the backoff procedure will decrement its backoff time by a slot time
. If the medium is determined to be busy at any time during a backoff slot with a nonzero backoff timer, then the backoff procedure is suspended. That is, if a station is deferring its packet transmission, then it will freeze the value of the backoff timer and the contention window size until next contention period. After the medium is determined to be idle for DIFS period, the backoff procedure is resumed. Transmission will begin whenever the backoff timer reaches zero. After a source station transmits a packet to a destination station, if the source station receives an ACK without errors after a short inter-frame space (SIFS) idle period, the transmission is concluded to be successfully completed. If the transmission is successfully completed, the CW for the source station will be reset to the initial (minimum) value minCW. If the transmission is not successfully completed (i.e., the source station does not receive the ACK after SIFS), the CW size will be increased (e.g., , retry counter ), beginning with the initial value , up to the maximum value (e.g., and ). This process is called the binary exponential backoff (BEB), which intends to resolve collisions. More detailed operations can be found in [17] .
B. Dynamic Tuning Backoff (DTB)
Cali et al. [5] derive the average size of the contention window that maximizes the aggregate throughput under the assumption that all stations have the same average contention window size of transmitting a packet in steady state. They assume that in steady state, a station transmits a packet with the probability of , where is the average value of the backoff timer. Since the average value of the backoff timer can be expressed as , where is the average contention window size of sending a packet, the probability for a packet transmission is obtained by using the average contention window size as . Based on this observation, Cali et al. are able to derive the following formula for the aggregate network throughput (refer to [5] for detailed derivation procedures): [see (2) at bottom of page] where is the average packet length, is the number of active stations, is the maximum propagation time, is the parameter for the geometric distribution of packet length, is the length of a slot (i.e., aSlotTime), is the average collision length, and is the average time to complete a successful packet transmission without any collisions. Now, the aggregate network throughput is derived as a function of the probability of a packet transmission and the number of active stations from (2) , because all other parameters ( , , , ) are determined by the simulation configuration. This means that if the number of active stations is fixed and given, then we can obtain the optimal value, which maximizes the network throughput. This maximum throughput is the theoretical throughput limit or analytical upper bound based on the analysis approach from [5] .
In the DTB algorithm, the throughput of the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol, with an optimal backoff window size tuned to the optimal value for each , can be improved significantly. However, the value and, hence, the optimal contention window size, depends on the number of active stations. The DTB method needs to compute the optimal contention window size at run-time based on the estimate of the number of active stations. If the estimation is not accurate, the wasted slots and packet collisions will be significant. However, to accurately estimate the number of active stations at run-time is not an easy task for practical WLANs with a distributed contention-based MAC protocol. In the next section, we will present a new MAC algorithm that achieves better performance.
III. FCR ALGORITHM

A. Basic Idea
There are two major factors affecting the throughput performance in the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol: transmission failures (we only consider failures due to packet collisions) and the idle slots due to the backoff at each contention cycle, which are shown in Fig. 1 .
Under high traffic load (i.e., all stations always have packets to transmit) and under some ergodicity assumption, we can obtain the following expression for the throughput (for example, based on Fig. 1 , we can examine one transmission cycle) [3] , [5] : [see (3) at bottom of page) where is the average number of collisions in a virtual transmission time (or a virtual transmission cycle), is the average number of idle slots resulting from backoff for each contention period, is the length of a slot (i.e., aSlotTime), and is the average packet length.
From this result, we can see that the best scenario in Fig. 1 , which gives the maximum throughput, would be the following: a successful packet transmission must be followed by another successful packet transmission without any overheads, in which case, , , the throughput would be
This can be achieved only when a perfect scheduling is provided with an imaginable helping hand. In such a scenario, station will have the probability of packet transmission, , at each contention period as follows:
if station transmits its packet at current contention period otherwise (5) Suppose that under contention-based random backoff schemes, we could assume that the backoff timer is chosen randomly, then the probability of packet transmission for station during the current contention period would depend on the backoff timer [5] (6) where is the backoff timer of station . This means that if station has the backoff timer 0 (i.e., ), then its backoff time is 0 and station will transmit a packet immediately. Therefore, this can be interpreted as that station has the probability of packet transmission of 1 at current contention period. If station has the backoff timer , then its backoff time is also , which can be interpreted as that station has the probability of packet transmission of 0 at current contention period. From this discussion, (5) can be converted to (7): if station transmits its packet at current contention period otherwise (7) Thus, we conclude that if we could develop a contentionbased MAC algorithm, which assigns a backoff timer 0 to the station in transmission while assigns all other stations' backoff timers to for each contention cycle, then we could achieve the perfect scheduling, leading to the maximum throughput. Unfortunately, such a contention-based MAC algorithm does not exist in practice. However, this does provide us the basic idea how to improve the throughput performance in the MAC protocol design. We can use the operational characteristics of the perfect scheduling to design more efficient contention-based MAC algorithm. One way to do so is to design a MAC protocol to approximate the behavior of perfect scheduling.
From (5) and (7), we conclude that to achieve high throughput, the MAC protocol should have the following operational characteristics.
1) Small random backoff timer for the station which has successfully transmitted a packet at current contention cycle. This will decrease the average number of idle slots for each contention period, in (3). 2) Large random backoff timer for stations that are deferring their packet transmissions at current contention period. The deferring station means a station which has been suspended its packet transmission with a nonzero backoff timer. Large random backoff timers for deferring stations will decrease the collision probability significantly (and avoid future collisions more effectively). 3) Fast change of random backoff timer according to its current state: Transmitting or deferring. When a station transmits a packet successfully, its random backoff timer should be set small. The net effect of this operation is that whenever a station seizes the channel, it will use the medium for a certain period of time to increase the useful transmissions. When the station transmission is deferred, its random backoff timer should be set large to avoid the future collisions. The net effect is that all deferring stations will give the successful station more time to finish the back-logged packet transmissions. When a station detects the medium is idle for a fixed number of slots during backoff procedure, it would conclude that no other stations are transmitting, and hence it will reduce the backoff timer exponentially fast to reduce the average idle slots.
B. FCR Algorithm
As we pointed out, the major deficiency of the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol comes from the slow collision resolution as the number of active stations increases. An active station can be in two modes at each contention period, namely, the transmitting mode when it wins a contention and the deferring mode when it loses a contention. When a station transmits a packet, the outcome is either one of the two cases: a successful packet transmission or a collision. Therefore, a station will be in one of the following three states at each contention period: a successful packet transmission state, a collision state, and a deferring state. In most distributed contention-based MAC algorithms, there is no change in the contention window size for the deferring stations, and the backoff timer will decrease by one slot whenever an idle slot is detected. In the proposed FCR algorithm, we will change the contention window size for the deferring stations and regenerate the backoff timers for all potential transmitting stations to actively avoid "future" potential collisions. In this way, we can resolve possible packet collisions quickly. More importantly, the proposed algorithm preserves the simplicity of implementation like the IEEE 802.11 MAC.
The FCR algorithm has the following characteristics: 1) use much smaller initial (minimum) contention window size than the IEEE 802.11 MAC; 2) use much larger maximum contention window size than the IEEE 802.11 MAC; 3) increase the contention window size of a station when it is in both collision state and deferring state; 4) reduce the backoff timers exponentially fast when a prefixed number of consecutive idle slots are detected. 5) assign the maximum successive packet transmission limit to achieve good fairness performance. Items 1 and 4 attempt to reduce the average number of idle backoff slots for each contention period in (3). Items 2 and 3 are used to quickly increase the backoff timers, hence, quickly decrease the probability of collisions. In item 3, the FCR algorithm has the major difference from other contention-based MAC protocols such as the IEEE 802.11 MAC. In the IEEE 802.11 MAC, the contention window size of a station is increased only when it experiences a transmission failure (i.e., a collision). In the FCR algorithm, the contention window size of a station will increase not only when it experiences a collision but also when it is in the deferring mode and senses the start of a new busy period. Therefore, all stations having packets to transmit (including those which are deferred) will change their contention window sizes at each contention period in the FCR algorithm. Item 5 is used to avoid the situation that a station dominates the packet transmissions for a long period of time. If a station has performed successive successful packet transmissions for the maximum successive packet transmission limit , it changes its contention window size to the maximum value (maxCW) in order to give opportunities for medium access to other stations (the maximum successive packet transmission limit of station , will be dynamically assigned by using the distributed SCFQ algorithm to improve fairness in the RT-FCR algorithm discussed later, while we use a constant value of the maximum successive packet transmission limit in the FCR algorithm). The detailed FCR algorithm is described as follows according to the state of the station: 1) Backoff Procedure: All active stations will monitor the medium. If a station senses the medium idle for a slot, then it will decrement its backoff time (BT) by a slot time, i.e., (or the backoff timer is decreased by one unit in terms of slot). When its backoff timer reaches zero, the station will transmit a packet. If there are consecutive idle slots being detected, its backoff timer should be decreased much faster (say, exponentially fast), i.e., (if , then ) or the backoff timer is decreased by a half. For example, if a station has the backoff timer of 2047, hence its backoff time is , which will be decreased by a slot time at each idle slot until the backoff timer reaches 2040 (we assume that or ). After then, if the idle slots continue, the backoff timer will be decreased by one half, i.e., at each additional idle slot until either it reaches to zero or it senses a nonidle slot, whichever comes first. As an illustration, after seven idle slots, we will have on the eighth idle slot, on the ninth idle slot, on the tenth idle slot, and so on until it either reaches zero or detects a nonidle slot. Therefore, the wasted idle backoff time is guaranteed to be less than or equal to for the described scenario. The net effect is that the unnecessary wasted idle backoff time will be reduced when a station, which has just performed a successful packet transmission, runs out of packets for transmission or reaches its maximum successive packet transmission limit. We remark here that other backoff timer exponential decreasing algorithm can be developed to optimize the overall performance. 2) Transmission Failure (Packet Collision): If a station notices that its packet transmission has failed possibly due to packet collision (i.e., it fails to receive an acknowledgment from the intended receiving station), the contention window size of the station will be increased and a random backoff time (BT) will be chosen, i.e., , , where indicates an integer randomly drawn from the uniform distribution between and , and is the current contention window size.
3) Successful Packet Transmission: If a station has finished a successful packet transmission, then its contention window size will be reduced to the initial (minimum) contention window size and a random backoff time (BT) value will be chosen accordingly, i.e., , . If a station has performed successive packet transmissions for the maximum successive transmission limit, then it will perform the following actions to give opportunities for the medium access to other stations: , . 4) Deferring State: For a station in the deferring state, whenever it detects the start of a new busy period, which indicates either a collision or a packet transmission in the medium, the station will increase its contention window size and pick a new random backoff time (BT) as follows: , . In the FCR algorithm, the station that has successfully transmitted a packet will have the minimum contention window size and a small value of the backoff timer, hence it will have a higher probability to gain access of the medium, while other stations have relatively larger contention window size and larger backoff timers. After a number of successful packet transmissions for one station, another station may win a contention and this new station will then have higher probability to gain access of the medium for a period of time.
To elaborate the operations of the FCR algorithm, we use some examples to illustrate the major difference between the IEEE 802.11 MAC and the FCR algorithm. Table I shows an example of the IEEE 802.11 MAC operations with the contention window size , retry counter (i.e., and ). In this example, there are 10 active stations contending for the use of the medium based on the IEEE 802.11 MAC. When the contention begins (i.e., the medium is determined to be idle for DIFS period by the carrier sensing mechanism), each station performs the backoff procedure with its random backoff time (BT) determined from the initial contention window range [0, 7] (hence ). When a station detects the current slot idle, it will decrement its backoff time by a slot time (i.e., the backoff timer is decreased by one unit). After one idle slot, the backoff timers of stations 0 and 8 reach to zero, thus, in the following slot, both station 0 and station 8 will transmit their packets at the same time and a collision will occur. The backoff procedures of all deferring stations are suspended and will resume after the medium is determined to be idle for DIFS period (i.e., next contention period). After stations 0 and 8 notice that their packet transmissions failed, their contention window sizes will be increased to 15 and their backoff timers will be chosen in the range of [0, 15] randomly. When a new DIFS period is detected, stations 2 and 4 transmit packets after one idle slot and a collision occurs. Stations 1 and 6 transmit packets and a collision occurs in the following contention period. After then, when the next DIFS period is detected, station 7 has a successful packet transmission. In the whole contention cycle (the time period starting with the end of a successful packet transmission and ending with the start of the next successful packet transmission), there have been three consecutive collisions before one successful packet transmission. We observe in Table I that most contention window sizes chosen for the backoffs are not big enough to avoid future packet collisions. Since the IEEE 802.11 MAC cannot provide the proper contention window size as the number of active stations increases, collisions are not resolved quickly, which leads to poor throughput performance. Table II shows an example for the FCR algorithm with the contention window size , retry counter (i.e., and ). In Table II , stations 1 and 9 collide in the first contention period. Stations 1 and 9 then increase their contention window sizes to 7 and pick up their backoff timers in the range of [0, 7] randomly. All deferring stations also increase their contention window sizes to 7 and pick up the new backoff timers in the range of [0, 7] randomly. In the second contention period, stations 0 and 8 collide and will repeat the same procedure. In the third contention period, station 3 transmits a packet successfully. We observe in Table II that most contention window sizes of the deferring stations are increased quickly (which makes large backoff timers), so the FCR algorithm resolves the contentions very effectively, which results in significantly lower collision probability during each contention period in the future.
In Table I and Table II , we can clearly see the major differences in the operations between the IEEE 802.11 MAC and the FCR algorithm. To put it briefly, the high throughput of the FCR algorithm comes from: the small backoff timer for the station that transmits a packet at current contention period (this reduces the wasted idle slots), the large backoff timers for the stations that are deferring for packet transmissions (this reduces the collision probability), and faster change of backoff timers according to the current state: transmitting or deferring. This means that the FCR algorithm satisfies the required conditions for high throughput performance shown in (7).
C. RT-FCR Algorithm
In the FCR algorithm, we focus on the throughput performance for the best-effort data services. However, intensive research has geared to address the QoS in the MAC layer. In this section, we attempt to extend the FCR algorithm to improve fairness and to support QoS for real-time applications in WLANs. We first modify the distributed self-clocked fair queueing (SCFQ) [13] , [29] algorithm and the priority algorithm based on service differentiations [1] , [10] , and then incorporate them into the FCR algorithm to address the fairness for data traffic and QoS support for real-time traffic. We call this extended FCR algorithm as the RT-FCR algorithm.
1) Fair Scheduling: Distributed Self-Clocked Fair Queueing Algorithm:
Fairness is an important issue in MAC protocol design for WLANs. The IEEE 802.11 MAC has the inherent unfairness characteristics [21] , [27] , [29] . FCR makes thing worse because the deferring nodes will tend to defer their transmissions further by expanding their contention windows upon detecting any start of busy periods before the backoff timers expire. However, with proper provisioning in the FCR algorithm, we can address the fairness issue while maintaining high throughput performance of FCR algorithm. The idea is to modify the SCFQ algorithm [13] and incorporate it into FCR algorithm. We combine these two algorithms and dynamically assign the successive transmission period of the FCR algorithm by using the modified SCFQ algorithm. We call this new algorithm the fairly scheduled FCR (FS-FCR) algorithm. The SCFQ algorithm has been used to address the fairness issue for IEEE 802.11 WLANs by Vaidya et al. [29] . While the approach proposed by Vaidya et al. is packet-by-packet based and controlling the backoff timers, our approach is based on multiple successive packet transmissions (i.e., dynamically control the maximum successive transmission period). The basic operations of the FS-FCR algorithm are described in the following. 1) Each arriving packet to the queue in the MAC layer of a station is tagged with a service tag before it is placed in the queue. 2) When a -th packet of station , , arrives at the queue of the station, a service tag is assigned as follows (detailed explanation can be found in [13] ) where is the virtual time at the time instance of , where is the real time when packet arrives, is the size of packet , and is the weight of the flow .
3) The virtual time is updated whenever there is a successful packet transmission. The virtual time is set to the service tag of that packet just successfully transmitted. The virtual time approximately represents the normalized fair amount of packet transmissions that each station should have performed. We say it "approximately" because a packet with the smallest service tag shall not be guaranteed to be served first in distributed contentionbased MAC protocols. Once a busy period is over, i.e., when all stations do not have any packets to transmit, the virtual time is reset to zero. 4) Whenever a new station acquires the medium for a packet transmission, the maximum successive transmission limit (i.e., the successive transmission time period) of the station , , is determined by the difference between the virtual time and the service tag at the front of the packet flow at station . If the service tag of station is much smaller than the current virtual time, then its maximum successive transmission limit is assigned a value large enough to reduce the discrepancy between the current virtual time and the service tag at the front of flow . If the service tag of station is close to or larger than the current virtual time, then its maximum successive transmission limit is assigned to the minimum or small value to avoid increasing the discrepancy between the current virtual time and the service tag at the front of the packet flow of station .
An example for assigning the maximum successive transmission limit we study here is given as follows: where where is the average packet length. For example, if the service tag of station is leading the virtual time by ten times or more of the average packet length when it acquires the medium access (i.e., station may transmit too many packets compared to other stations), it assigns its maximum successive transmission limit as the minimum value of 1 . If the service tag of station is lagging the virtual time by more than 40 times of the average packet length (i.e., station may transmit too few packets compared to other stations), it assigns its maximum successive transmission limit as the maximum value of 50 . We notice that the RT-FCR algorithm attempts to combine advantages of the FCR algorithm and the SCFQ scheme. In this way, we can achieve high throughput and good fairness performance simultaneously.
2) QoS Support With Priority-Based MAC:
In order to deal with the QoS requirements for real-time applications, many algorithms have been proposed in the contention-based MAC protocols for WLANs. The most popular approach is to use a priority scheme for each traffic type, i.e., the real-time traffic has higher priority for medium access than the best-effort data traffic. With higher priority for medium access, real-time traffic will be served earlier than the best-effort data traffic, which results in relative performance improvements for real-time traffic over data traffic.
In the RT-FCR algorithm, we give priorities by assigning different backoff ranges based on each of three main traffic types: voice, video, and best-effort data traffic. Intuitively, the smaller the backoff range is, the higher the priority. The basic medium access scheme with three different traffic types is shown in Fig. 2 , and the backoff ranges for the medium access are assigned according to each traffic type shown in Table III .
In Fig. 2 and Table III , we can see that the proposed medium access algorithm effectively provides "soft" reservation to a station according to the traffic type. In this scheme, voice traffic has the highest priority (i.e., the smallest average backoff value), and video traffic has higher priority over best-effort data traffic because of different backoff ranges according to the traffic type. The access guaranteed initial backoff range [0, 7] is given to voice traffic, i.e., only voice packets can be transmitted on this backoff range and other packets (video or data) will be transmitted beyond this backoff range which is shown in the backoff ranges for video and data traffic in Table III (for these backoff ranges, the constant 8 is added to move the backoff ranges for video and data traffic beyond the initial backoff range of voice traffic). Video traffic uses a much smaller maximum contention window size than best-effort data traffic in order to give higher priority over best-effort data traffic for the medium access, i.e., video traffic will have a smaller average backoff value than data traffic shown in Fig. 2 .
In addition to assigning different backoff ranges, the RT-FCR algorithm uses different contention algorithms according to traffic types. The basic procedures for the priority scheme of the RT-FCR algorithm are shown in Fig. 3 and explained in the following.
1) Voice Packet: The IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm with the minimum contention window size of 7 and the maximum contention window size of 255 is used for a station with voice traffic. It has the access guaranteed initial backoff range [0, 7] , which gives the highest priority to voice traffic for accessing the medium. Voice traffic needs repeated packet transmissions in constant time intervals (e.g., only one packet transmission is needed every 30 TABLE III ASSIGNING BACKOFF RANGE ms). The FCR algorithm works well for best-effort data traffic with high load. However, for voice traffic, the traffic load is low, the IEEE 802.11 MAC is more suitable because it does not increase the contention window sizes of the deferring stations. This results in smaller wasting idle slots for voice traffic.
In Table IV , the voice packet dropping ratio is shown for the FCR and IEEE 802.11 MAC with 15 voice stations and ten best-effort data stations. From this simple example, we can see that the FCR algorithm does not support CBR traffic well compared to the IEEE 802.11 MAC, which is why we choose IEEE 802.11 MAC for CBR traffic. 2) Video Packet: FCR algorithm with the minimum contention window size of 3 and the maximum contention window size of 31 is used for video packet transmissions. It starts the contention for video packet transmissions after the initial access guaranteed backoff range for voice traffic. The smaller maximum contention window size of video traffic than that of best-effort data traffic gives video traffic higher priority over best-effort data traffic.
3) Best-Effort Data Packet: FCR algorithm with the minimum contention window size of 3 and the maximum contention window size of 2047 is used for best-effort data traffic. It starts the contention for best-effort data packet transmissions after the initial access guaranteed backoff range for voice traffic. FCR scheme with the large maximum contention window size achieves the high throughput for best-effort data traffic in addition to giving the opportunity to voice or video traffic for access.
We point out that the QoS support here is in the statistical sense, which, in the authors' opinion, is the best we can guarantee in the MAC layer in the contention-based MAC protocol.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In the following, we will carry out the performance analysis for both FCR and RT-FCR.
A. Performance Evaluation of FCR
In this subsection, we present the performance analysis for the proposed FCR algorithm using simulations for the frequency hopping spread spectrum (FHSS) WLANs [17] . The parameters used in the simulations are shown in Table V , which is consistent with those used in [5] . We assume that the best-effort data packets are always available at all stations. In the simulations, the packet lengths for the best-effort data packets are geometrically distributed with parameter (we use the same simulation environment used in [5] for the DTB and the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm for the performance comparison):
Thus, the average transmission time for a packet (the average packet length) is given by: s where is the slot time, i.e., . We assign the maximum successive packet transmission limit in the FCR algorithm as 10 (i.e., ) for illustrative purpose, and more careful choice of this parameter will be investigated in the future. All simulations are performed for 100-s simulation time.
In Table VI and VII, the throughput results of the FCR and IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithms with the average packet length of 40 slots are shown for various (MinCW, MaxCW) combinations. From Table VI, we can see that if we use large minimum contention window size (MinCW) of 7 and 15 in the FCR algorithm, the throughput is decreased due to the wasting idle slots. If we use small maximum contention window size (MaxCW) of 1023 and 511, then the throughput is decreased because of the high collision probability under large number of users. Too large value of the MaxCW such as 4095 also decreases the throughput of the FCR algorithm for small number of stations. The proper values for MinCW and MaxCW are critical for the throughput performance and optimization should be carried out. Based on our scenarios in our simulation study, we find that the choice of and makes a good 5]). If we use (31, 255), the throughput is better for 10 data station case than when we use (15, 1023) . For 100 data station case, the throughput when using (15, 1023) shows better result. In this paper, we use and as the basic parameters for the simulations for the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm to preserve the same simulation environments in [5] . All other parameters for the simulations are the same as in [5] . Fig. 4(a)-(c) show the throughput results of the IEEE 802.11 MAC, DTB, and FCR algorithms for 10, 50, and 100 contending stations, respectively, where the average packet length changes from 10 slots to 100 slots . The IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm shows very poor throughput performance as the number of active stations increases. The main reason is that the probability of collisions becomes higher as the number of stations becomes larger. In the FCR algorithm, all stations, except the one with successful packet transmission, will increase their contention window sizes whenever the system has either a successful packet transmission or has a collision. This implies that all stations can quickly repick large contention window sizes to avoid future possible collisions, consequently, the probability of collisions will be decreased to small values. At the same time, a station with a successful packet transmission has the minimum contention window size of 3, which is much smaller than the minimum contention window size used in the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm . This will reduce the wasted medium idle time to a much smaller value when compared to the IEEE 802.11 MAC and the Dynamic Tuning Backoff algorithm. In Fig. 4(a) -(c), we can see that the FCR algorithm significantly improve the throughput performance over the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm. The FCR algorithm shows higher throughput performance than the theoretical throughput limit (the analytical upper bound) of the DTB algorithm, and has much smaller wasting idle slots for each contention period than the DTB algorithm while both algorithms have similar values of the probability of collisions. Moreover, the throughput performance of the FCR algorithm are not severely degraded as the number of stations increases because of the highly efficient collision resolution strategy. Fig. 4(d) shows the throughput versus the offered load for the FCR algorithm for 10, 50, 100 stations WLANs with the average packet length of 40 slots. We use a traffic generator with Poisson distribution to provide each offered load in this simulation. From Fig. 4(d) , we can see that the FCR algorithm also performs well under light load conditions and provides high throughput as network load increases, and the number of stations hardly affects the performance of the FCR algorithm due to the adaptive nature of the FCR algorithm.
We also carry out the analysis for the packet delay of the IEEE 802.11 MAC and the FCR algorithm with the average packet length of 40 slots. The packet delay means the time period from the time when a packet arrives from higher layer to the MAC layer to the time it is successfully transmitted to the intended receiving station. Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) show the packet delay distributions for the IEEE 802.11 MAC and the FCR algorithm for 10 and 100 stations WLANs. We have not applied the limitation on the number of retries in this simulation for simplicity. In Fig. 5(a) , the FCR algorithm transmits 91% of all packets successfully within 10 ms while the remaining 9% packets spread over 10 to over 600 ms in delay distribution. However, the IEEE 802.11 MAC transmits 39% packets within 10 ms, 25% packets in the range from 10 to 20 ms, 13% packets in the range from 20 to 30 ms, and so on. In Fig. 5(b) , the FCR algorithm transmits 88% of all packets successfully within 10 ms, while the IEEE 802.11 MAC transmits only 11% packets within 10 ms, 8% packets in the range from 10 to 20 ms, 8.5% packets in the range from 20 to 30 ms, and so on. In the simulation results for the packet delay, it is clear that the FCR algorithm transmits most packets successfully within comparatively shorter time, while the IEEE 802.11 MAC transmits packets in much longer time due to collisions, which indeed shows that the FCR algorithm does resolve collision much more effectively than the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm does.
B. Performance Evaluation of RT-FCR
In this subsection, we present the studies on the RT-FCR algorithm in the WLANs utilizing FHSS [17] .
1) Source Models: We consider three different types of traffic: constant bit rate (CBR) voice traffic, variable bit rate (VBR) video traffic, and best-effort data traffic. Voice sources have two phase process with talkspurts and silent gaps. During a talkspurt, voice sources generate CBR traffic. H.263 video sources generate VBR traffic with 40-ms interframe period. We assume that the best-effort data sources always have packets to transmit. The detailed source models used in our simulations are described in the following.
1) Voice Model [6] , [16] : A voice source has two states, talkspurts and silent gaps identified by a speech activity detector. The probability that a principal talkspurt, with mean duration second, ends in a time slot of duration s is . The probability that a silent gap, of mean duration s , ends during s time slot is . Measured mean values for of principal talkspurts and of principal silent gaps are 1.00 and 1.35 seconds. We use 32-kbps voice traffic sources which generate one 120-B payload voice packet every 30 ms during talkspurts period, and we assign the deadline for voice packet delay as 30 ms (i.e., the maximum voice packet delay is 30 ms). 2) Video Model [6] , [22] : We use the H.263 video traffic with 40-ms interframe period, i.e., 25 frames per second. During an interframe period, each video source generates a frame consisting of a variable number of packets. As soon as packets become available from the coder, they could be transmitted at the maximum rate the channel allows. The video packet size is 120 B and the mean rate of video traffic is 48 kbps and the maximum rate is 480 kbps. That is, there are two packets per frame for the mean rate and the maximum number of packets per frame is 20.
We use the deadline for video packet delay as 120 ms.
3) Best-effort Data Model [5] : It is assumed that best-effort data sources always have packets to transmit. We use the parameter from the geometric distribution for best-effort data packet length, which implies that the average packet length of best-effort data traffic is 40 slots. In the RT-FCR algorithm, the maximum successive transmission limit of station is controlled by the distributed SCFQ algorithm to provide a high degree of fairness. We use the fairness index defined by Jain [19] to evaluate the degree of fairness for each algorithm. This fairness index is defined as FairnessIndex (8) where is the number of flows, is the throughput of flow , is the weight of the flow (we assume all stations have the same weight in the simulations). From Cauchy-Schwartz inequality, we obtain FairnessIndex , the equality holds if and only if all are equal. Thus, the intuition behind this index is that the higher the fairness index (i.e., closer to 1), the better in terms of fairness. Fig. 6 shows the result of the fairness index of the RT-FCR algorithm and the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm for best-effort data traffic transmissions for 10 and 100 seconds simulation time. In Fig. 6 , we observe that the RT-FCR algorithm improves the fairness performance in both 10 and 100 simulation time compared to the results for the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm.
We present the simulation results of the RT-FCR algorithm for 10 and 100 best-effort data traffic stations by varying the number of CBR voice traffic stations up to 15. We compare the results of the RT-FCR algorithm with those of the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm. The ratio of the dropped voice packets to the total generated voice packets is shown in Fig. 7(a) , and the throughput for the best-effort data traffic transmissions is shown in Fig. 7(b) . In Fig. 7(a) , the IEEE 802.11 MAC algorithm loses over 40% of voice packets with 10 best-effort data stations and over 90% with 100 best-effort data stations. This is expected because the IEEE 802.11 DCF mode treats real-time traffic the same as the best-effort data traffic. The ratios of dropped voice packets for the RT-FCR algorithm are close to zero for both cases. The RT-FCR algorithm shows very low voice packet dropping ratio while still preserving high throughput performance for best-effort data traffic, which is obvious in Fig. 7(a) and (b) .
In Table VIII and IX, the fairness indexes of best-effort data stations in Fig. 8(b) and (d) are shown. We can see that the fairness for best-effort data stations is highly satisfied while the priority algorithm supports the desired QoS for real-time services.
We also carry out the performance evaluation of the RT-FCR algorithm for the integration of three different traffics: voice, video, and best-effort data. Fig. 8(a)-(d) show the performance results of the RT-FCR algorithm for the integration of three different traffics. The number of best-effort data stations is 10 for all simulations. Fig. 8(a) shows that the ratio of the dropped real-time packets to the generated real-time packets versus various numbers of CBR voice stations with 10 best-effort data stations and 5 VBR video stations. The throughput of the best-effort data traffic for this case is shown in Fig. 8(b) . In Fig. 8(a) and (b), we can see that the RT-FCR algorithm can support the desired QoS for real-time applications up to 30 CBR stations with ten best-effort data stations and five VBR stations. Fig. 8(c) shows that the result of dropped real-time packets to the generated real-time packets versus various numbers of VBR video stations with ten data stations and five voice stations. The throughput of best-effort data traffic for this case is shown in Fig. 8(d) . In Fig. 8(c) and (d), we can see that the RT-FCR algorithm can support the desired QoS for real-time applications up to ten VBR stations with ten best-effort data stations and five voice CBR stations. Fig. 8(a) and (c) show that voice traffic has much higher priority for medium access over video and best-effort data traffics, so the ratio of dropped packet for voice traffic is close to zero for most cases. The ratio of dropped packets for video traffic is affected by best-effort data traffic as the number of CBR stations or VBR stations increases. From the simulation results, we can conclude that the QoS for voice traffic is highly satisfied and the QoS for video traffic is satisfactory in the RT-FCR algorithm. While providing QoS for real-time traffic, the RT-FCR algorithm achieves high throughput for best-effort data traffic when the channel is available for best-effort data traffic transmissions between real-time traffic transmissions, which is shown in Fig. 8(b) and (d).
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a new contention-based MAC algorithm, namely, the FCR algorithm. The FCR algorithm can achieve high throughput performance while preserving the implementation simplicity in WLANs. In the FCR algorithm, each station changes the contention window size upon both successful packet transmissions and collisions (i.e., upon detecting a start of busy period) for all active stations in order to redistribute the backoff timers to actively avoid potential future collisions. Due to this operation, each station can effectively resolve collisions faster. Other ideas we incorporate in the FCR are using smaller minimum contention window size comparing to the IEEE 802.11 MAC and faster decrease of backoff timers after detecting a number of consecutive idle slots. These changes could reduce the average number of idle slots in each contention period, which contributes to the throughput improvement. We extend the FCR algorithm, namely RT-FCR algorithm, to improve the fairness and to provide the QoS for real-time applications. For the fairly scheduling scheme of the RT-FCR algorithm, we use the distributed self-clocked fair queueing algorithm, while the priority scheme based on service differentiations is modified and incorporated into the FCR algorithm to support the QoS for real-time applications. Extensive simulation studies for throughput and delay distribution have demonstrated that the FCR algorithm gives significant performance improvement over the IEEE802.11 MAC algorithm. Simulation results for the RT-FCR algorithm have shown high degree of fairness and low ratio of dropped real-time packets while providing high throughput performance for best-effort data traffic. 
